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Rev Johnson Holds King
EesponsiMevfor Murder

CALLS imfr HUMAN MONSTER

A limits However lie Has Never Vis-

ited Congo Staie Bnron Monchcur
Minister front Belgium Does Sot
Believe Story Consul General
Vhiteley Utterly Refutes Charges

Dr Herbert Johnson yesterday brand
ed King Leopold of Belgium and sover-
eign of the Congo Free State a human
monster and directly accused him of
the most unspeakable atrocities and

committed not only with his knowl-
edge but by his command in the re-

gions of the vast stretch of country placed
under his protection and guidance with
the consent of all powers

Rev Mr Johnson was formerly a Bos-
ton clergyman but IP now traveling and
speaking in the Interests of the Congo
Reform Association it wu at the ves-
per service held in Andrew Rankin
Chapel Howard University yesterday
afternoon before an audience of about
300 students of the institution and a
score of white that lie made his
charges against Leopold

Dr Johnson in terms of seriousness
called upon each of the audience to send
a letter to Secretary Root and request
him to use the influence of the United
States and his own influence with other
countries to bring about a cassation of
conditions as they now exist in the Congo
Free State

Hits Sever Visited Country
The speaker admitted that he bad based

his ppmioits and arguments leading to his
conviction as to the state of affairs in
the Congo on the testimony of others
that be himself had never visited the
scene ot the atrocities as described by
him

Some people thought I was crazy said
the speaker when I first started out on
this crusade My stories of what actually
happened to the Congo sounded o la
credible as to stagger the imagination anti
they were aunost past belief Dr Jolm
son exhwtted a heavy leather strip whip
which he said had been used not only on
the backs of men but women and chil-
dren by the Kings soldiers

What has been the attitude of LeopoW
toward the evildoers asked the
Has he ever brought them to th bar f

justice I ean only say that Hagstrora
the commandant in the Free State
who had charge of the Kings interests
there has been promoted since the report
which charged him with the most revolt-
ing crimes way made by a commW
sion appointed by King Leopold to inves-
tigate matters

BillctM Itot Compulsory
Since tile carrying out of the Kings

edict is in the hands of men who have
committed murders in the past and
the edict is not compulsory but left to
their own discretion we cannot expect
any good results therefrom

We would surely become interested in
the treatment those unfortunate people
are subjected to and protest against it if
they were Mends or relatives of or
even if we had money invested in the
land Shame on you and we ad all
Amerieaas for standing by idly Shame
on you aadm aad all AmeHef as for not
trying to help Jor sot eves protesting
against the greatest wrongs that history
ever knew

LEOPOtD IS SCATHED
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man was ever pu
in connection with Congo affairs was the
missionary Stannard who had the cour
age to speajc out against the Riot who
had the courage to tell the truth about
tie Congo

IlK DiscussIon of
Stannard spoke Jeopold has

passed a edict which makes it a crime
punishable with five years imprisonment
for any person to discuss in an unfavor-
able light matters pertaining to his Afri-
can possessions The effect of this law
will be that we wont hear any more cries
of wrongs committed in that dark region
the voice of the missionary will be

forever unless we do something to do
away with that injustice

James Gustavus WhKeley of
will tell the press of the schools

churches hospitals and other beneficial
institutions erected in the Congo by King
Leopold and the great benefit he has
thereby bestowed on humanity in the
name of Christianity I say these stories
are golden dreams of delusion

WHITELEY DENIES

Storlos Are Based 011 Fnlirlcn-
tiuiis of Missionaries

Jarne Wbitefey consul general of
the Congo Free State been in the
city for aeveral days making an

of the stories which been
circulated generally members of
Congress In connection with the work of
trying to create a reform movement in
the Congo Free State

It te claimed that the state of affairs
in the Congo Free State are in a serious
condtdon and that a state of barbarism
exists there and stories have been cir
culated concerning the severe laws im-
posed upon the natives

Mr WMteley denies these stance and
says that there is no foundation for their
being started anti be is here to refute
them

The Congo question has entered upon-
a new nhaae he said The conditions
prevailing In the Free State have been in-

vestigated by a commission whose
and integrity have been acknowledged

even by the bitterest enemies of the Con
go government

The opinion of the commissioners was
That the charges against the Congo ad
ministration had been greatly exagger-
ated that in certain instances the Congo
government had been guilty of negligence
but that taking it aU in all the adminis-
tration compared favorably with the gov-
ernment of the colonies of other powers
in Africa and that a number of

reforms should be put in operation-
as soon as possible especially that the la
bortax should be more strictly super-
vised and equitably levied and that the
use Of capitas armed native overseers
should be prohibted to concessionary com-
panies These were the two defects in the
Congo administration which had given
rise to most of the criticisms against the
government-

On the 3d of June Leopold
issued twentyfive decrees carrying out
the recommendations of the commission
of inquiry

The accusations against the Congo are
chiefly based upon four kinds of evidence
These include

Stories partly true and partly false of
a few isolated incidents which occurred
many years ago during the period when
all the energies of King Leopolds govern-
ment were engaged in putting down the
Arab slave raids and in the days when
the state was jut beginning to set its
hand to the task of administering this im
i ense territory in Darkest Africa

Endless exaggeration and multiplica-
tions cf those stories reminding one of
Fal tuff eleven men in buckram suits j

grown out of two
iinciful stories told by natives and
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accepted by missionaries as gospel truth
without the slightest attempt at verifi-
cation

Flat libels
Some of the proofs against the Congo

arc go ridiculous that they can hardly be
considered seriously For example the
secretary of the Boston Congo Reform
Association in a recent publication se-
riously asserts that as the exports from
the Congo exceed the imports by some
fi8WOOe a year it follows that King Leo

pold according to his own figures is
looting the country to the extent of
about 6600690 a year It sounds rather
like an argument from Alice in Wonder-
land One could as well say that be-
cause the exports of India exceed the im-
ports by 100060080 a year England Is
looting India to the extent of 100601000
or that she Is robblng the Transvaal of
15000081 annually and the Malay States

of a like amount
These stories are only a fow of the

many absurd ones which have been
around among the churches and it is
natural that people will believe a lie
when there is no contradiction to it

The time will come very soon when
the truth of the present condition of the
Free State will be known

MONOHEUR IS SKEPTICAL

Belgian Minister Considers
an Calumnies

Baron Moncheur the Belgian Minister
when seen about Dr Johnsons state
ments last night made the following
statement I desire only to say that I
consider those accusations as calumnies
against the administration of the Congo
I await with full confidence the report of
the consul of the United States who has
just arrived in the Congo

The report referred to by the Belgian
Minister is that of Clarence Rice Slocum
consul general of the United States to
the Congo who has been instructed by
the State Department to Investigate
all matters pertaining to the administra
tion of that muchtalkedof country

Mr Slocum has just arrived at his des-
tination Borne his official residence and
it is expected that he will set out at
once on lila tour gathering the neeesnary
data for the report which is awaited in
this and other countries with a great deal
of interest

ARRESTED IN HIS IIHD WAGON

Dr Thomas Aeronaut Captured by
Police on Broadway

Rmis Ills Winged Screw on Wheels
for Five Blocks and IN Cheered

l y Great Crowd

New York Dec Si Followed by a shout-
ing mob Dr Julian P Thomas ran his
sew wind wagon tress SevenCyOrst street
to Seventysixth street an Broadway
this afternoon until a policemen threat-
ened to arrest him for running a motor
vehicle without a license

Dr Thomas calls his machine a belt
copetere or winged screw It is gray hi
color and looks like an overgrown tri-
cycle with a big fan on the forward end
This fan is really a propeller or puller
and is driven by an Shonepower gaso-
line motor The operator sits on a bicycle
saddle so that his head misses the shaft-
ing above it by about an inch

Dr Thomas says his helicopetere is an
experiment to determine the relation

horsepower fans mting power
and a few other things It te easier he
says to work out these things on the
ground than in the air

The machine moved down Broadway at
a good rate of speed Several tunes the

tfe showed signs fit skMdtac It
a rather devious path This

prompted the doctor to throw off the
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clutch a moment But
and it was found necessary to

stop the engine
At this point Policeman Dobby

and demanded his license He said be
bad none and the police stopped the ex
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TWO DIE IN FIGHT FOR LOVE

Rejected SnltorJ and Ills Companion
Accused of Double Murder

Washington Mo Dec 8 Two men are
dead bullet wounds as a result of
their active interest in the rivalry of a
friend for the hand of Miss Ida Stetz who
te said to be one of the prettiest girls in
the State The double tragedy was a se-
quel to an entertainment from which Miss
Stetz hurriedly departed when she was
informed that disappointed sweetheart
had arrived from St Louis determined on
an interview

The dead men are Walter E Robertson
and Otto Henry Buddmeyer members of
two of the leading families of the city
It is charged that the shooting done
by Charles Warren and that Charles Si
moon a St Louis merchant and the un-
successful suitor for Miss Stetzs hand
was an accessory There was a light after
the girl baa departed

Labor Man Assaults Mayor
Columbus Ohio Dec 9 Presumably be-

cause of the measures taken by him to
repress riots growing out of the strike of
Iron molders here several months ago
Mayor Dewitt C Badger of this city was
th victim of an assault on the part of
Charles Miller chairman of the strike
committee Mayor Badger was painfully
injured in the affray whicn took place in
the corridors of the courthouse Miller
wa arrested on affidavits of citizens who
witnessed the attack

Soled Horse General
Middletown N Y Dec 8 General Is

dead at Sussex aged thirtythree years
General was a horse of much beauty high
spirit great energy and fine poise He
was the last horse owned by the late
Gen Kllpatrick and was presented to
him by the late Garret A Hobart after-
ward Vice President When Gen Kilpat
rick became Minister to Chile he sold the
General to B P Walling of Sussex The
horse broke one of its legs and had to be
killed

Fireman Killetl in Kansas Wreck
Pittsbargr Kans Dec 9 One per

son was killed and several injured this
afternoon in a collision between a
Missouri Pacific passenger and a Frisco
freight train at thp crossing near this
city T F Freeman of the
passenger was instantly killed Engin
eer John A Page was badly hurt and
Mrs Anna Steel a passenger sustained
injuries by being thrown against a
seat

Woman Dies from GUll
Newark N J Dec Mrs E J

Disks a widow aged 82 of Wake
man was asphyxiated by gas

Ocean StemnHliIps
New Ycrt Utc 1Airiwd St miHips Nwr Yeric

from Sonthunpfm December 1 Ilbein from Broacn
La Breugw from Havrr
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Riders at Madison Square
Garden Cheered by 12000

OLD TIMERS SET FAST

Dine million Event In Cycling World
Again On Mettlingr of Canadian
Team Lends at End ofVFirst Five
Mile Sixteen Lined Up nt Midnight
for the Flash of the Pistol

Madison Square Garden New York
Dec 10 At the cud of the second hour

score 40 miles 2 laps with all
of the tennis tied

Madison Square Garden New York
Dec the presence of 12000 cheering
people sixteen teams included in whose
ranks are tho best longdistance cy-

clists in United States started in the
annual sixday race for the blue rib-

bon of the indoor cycle world of the
United States The men got away at one
minute after midnight and the paca hit
up was a hot one from the start it plain-
ly being the intention of the oldtimers-
to kill off the newcomers as quickly as
possible-

In the sixteen teams that began the
race almost on the stroke of are 5Ic
Farland Wakbour MncLean Moran
and Downing who competed in many-

a hardfought race
The rkro scheduled to begin the race

for their teams wore announced Just
midnight They are as follows

Vamleratuyft for Vander tuyft and
Stol Vanoni for Breton and Vanonl
Leon Georget for Georget brothers
Clarke for Pye and Clarke McFarland
for Rutt and McFarland AlacLean for
Waltbour and MacLean Root for Root
and Fogler Moran for Downey and
Moran McDonald for McDonald and Cof
fey Santuelson for Samuelson and Hul
hater Downing for Hopper and Down-
ing Menus Bedell for Bedell broth-
ers for Knobs and Ruppecht
Schlee for Schtee and McDonald llaMa
for Galvin and Wltey and MettHns for
Mettllng and Logos

All got away all tight except Frank
Galrta who tell and then waited until
the bunch came around again but this
made no difference a all were scored on
even terra at the end of the tint mile

McFarland led the first time around
and Moran was in front at the sad
of the first lap after the real racing be-
gan Moran was still in the lead at the
end of the first mile for which Ids time
was 2 minutes 27 seconds Vanderstuyft
started the first sprint of th contest just
before the end of the second but
Walter Rutt the blond German whose
pictures are generally taken for Frank
Kramer chased after the ambitious boy
and overhauled him

Soon after Vanderttuyffg sprint one of
ida tires was punctured and he was re-
lieved by his team mate Stol McFar
land Vanoni Moran and Stol took
turns at leading the procession and

the pace a lively one Mottling of
Canada led at the end of the fifth mile
his time being 12 minutes 21 seconds

INDIANS SHIRK SCHOOL LIFE

Inspector of Pive Civilized Tribes
Throws Light on Situation

Plenty of Excuses to Keep Children
nt Home CndetH Offer Services

Snake Indians

BEGIN SIXDAY GRIND
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The eighth annual report of the
States Indian Inspector for the Indian
Territory treats interestingly of the Five
CivUtaed Tribes and their conditions The
report brings out some Interesting phases
of Indian life

The Five Civilized Tribes consisting of
SemInoles Choctaws Chickasaws Creeks
and Cherokees have an aggregate popu
lotion of about S89W while only MQi

including minors are fullblood Indians
The superintendent of schools states

that 881 day and 31 boarding schools were
maintained during the past year More
than 10008 Indian children attended during
the year These pupils associated with
white and negro children In a few in
stances mainly among the fullbloods
the Indian children objected to uniting
with the whites

The subject of agriculture has been in
troduced in the schools as a regular
study Many of the Indian pupils are
landowners and it is believed the Ides of
teaching them the value of tilling the
soil will aid materially in their taking up
the work they finish school

The greatest difficulty the teachers in
the Territory have to contend with In
building up the schools is the matter of
absence of pupils The parents do not

the necessity of sending their
children to school regularly but keep
them out for days and weeks at a time
Bad roads bridgeless streams and un-
comfortable schoolhouses frequently cause
plausible excuses for keeping the children-
at home

In years gone by so many inducement
had to be offered to fullblood Indians-
to persuade them to send their children-
to school that manyof them yet seem to
think that they are conferring n favor
upon the teachers and officials by consent-
Ing to enroll their children There are no
compulsory school laws in the Territory

Academies lad manual training schools
are maintained The Indian boys take a
natural interest in the drills and rifle
practices and make excellent scholars
Several years ago when the disaffected
Snake Indians threatened to make trouble
in the Choctaw nation the soldier boys
of the Jones Academy promptly tendered
their services to the chief of their nation
In defense of law and order

Under the existing law oil gas and
other mineral leases in the Creek and
Cherokee nations can only be made by
allottees with the approval of the

of the Interior In the rapid devel
opment of the of the Indian
Territory the rich soil deposits have at

from every part of the United
States those interested the industry

The oil development has resulted In
bringing large Incomes to many of the
Indians the records showing that some
have received as high as 1260 or m re
a month on account of oil royalty Oth
ers get from 53CO to 4M a month

Macon Department Store Burns
Macon Ga Dec 9 The Empire store

the largest department store In the city
was completely destroyed by Ore tonight
causing a toss of JICOCW The business
section of the city WAS threatened for a
time but the firemen succeeded in con
lining the fire to the structure in which
it originated The loss is covered by

Automobile Tvitli Runners
Brussels Dec 9 Henryk Aretowsky of antarctic fame has invented an

automobile with skate runners for use
In arctic exploration It is of very
light construction and It Is the inventors belief that it can cover the ice
fields between the pole and the open
sea much faster than dogsleds The
contrivance is being built at Brescoux
near Liege
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PUT 150000000 INTO MINES

Craze Bent South Sea Bubble in
Number of Investors

Chicago Dec 9 The extent of the
present mine craze in the United
States equals If it does not surpass the
speculation nf ten or more years ago
in South Africa mines and leaves the
John Liv South Sea Bubble in the
primary department

This is the statement of George R
Caldwel manager of bond depart-
ment of the American Trust and Sav-
ings Bnk

A conservative estimate of tha sum
contributed he said Is 150000000
All classes from the laundress to the
lawyer the merchant to the clergy-
man have caught the speculative lover

One Philadelphia banker recently
estimated that fully 50600000 of Phil-
adelphia money had been taken out of
the banks for Investment In mining
shares In the last year He estimated
Plttsburg was committed to 75000000
and other large cities at from 5000000
to 10000000 each Many bankers In
New York St Louis Chicago and else
where can give similar testimony In
Chicago fully 50000000 Is in specula-
tive mining stocks

The strain upon manufacturing
mercantile and other business inter-
ests because of Insufficient funds and
dear money is everywhere apparent
Banks will not lend on these stocks
hence they must be bought outright
When the decline comes as it did a few
years ago In England there will be a
great disturbance in our financial

FIFTEEN SINK WITH SKIP

British Trading Vessel hits Hocks
Off the Belgian Coast

Brussels Belgium Dec British
trading vessel whose name has not yet

learned went on the rocks near
Knoeke on the Belgium coast Sunday
and fifteen persons were drowned

No particulars of the disaster are yet
available

RESENT REFLECTION ON JUDGE

Friends of Walter Evans of Federal
Bench Angry at President

Reference Made in Mcnnngre to Con
to Decision Which Is

Called an Absurdity

ancfcl to UK malL
Louisville Ky Dec HIJBb short

a sensatioH has boon crested here by the
strictures east upon Federal Judge
Walter Evans of the Western Kentucky
district by the President m his message
to Congress and by the Attorney General-
in his annual report Judfce Evans

rendered a decision the effect of
which te to hold unconstitutional a
tkm of the act approved June 1 let
which provides for the amicable settle-
ment of controversies between carriers
and their employes and making Ito penal
offense for carriers to discriminate
against employee oa account of member
ship In labor organisations or to attempt-
to prevent their obtaining employment
after discharge

Under the law the government baa no
appeal ha the case and the President m
urging that a law giving an appeal be en-

acted while not mentioning Judge Bva
name sU it seemed an to
allow a judge to take that course

Judge Evans served several terms In
Congress and was for four years a mem-
ber of the Ways and Means Committee
He has always been a stalwart Repub
fleas he should be so severely criti
clued by the administration causes a
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surprise in political circles
Judge Evans declines to disease the

case but some of his friends think
the judge baa been badly treated by the
administration are not maintaining the
same degree of judicial secretiveness
which characterizes the judge

Cot Henry L Stone one of the most
prominent members of the Louisville bar
said today

There are many members of the legal
profession throughout this country who
would justly characterise such covert at-
tacks as the President has made upon the
decisions of able and conservative Fed
eral judges by some other name than
bravery-

I do not believe that in asking Con-
gress to pass legislation allowing the gov-
ernment to appeal In criminal or penal
cases the President should have gene out
of his way to reflect even Indirectly upon
a Federal judge who under oath has de-
cided a Congressional statute unconstitu-
tional

Xlcnrnttun Laborers Seek Work
Mobile Ala Dee 9 Passengers arriv-

ing here from Blueaelde Nicaragua bring
a gloomy report of the effect of the hurri-
cane on the coast of Nicaragua in

laborers of their livelihood end
forcing them to leave the country Every
vessel they say that leaves Blueftekla
now is crowded with passengers who are
eager to seek any place where work will
be given them

Failed to Practice What lie Read
Frost TKBtta

James dear will you bring me up a
scuttle of coal from the cellar said a
busy wife

Thats just the way with you said
James with a frown as he put down his
book and rose from the armchair

Just the way with me
Yes be snapped As soon as you so-

me enjoying myself you have something-
or other for me to do Didnt you see I
was absorbed in my reading

Well dear I will do it myself
Yes and tell everybody your mother

you have to carry your
own coal up from the cellar No Ill do
it Let me mark my place

So he marked the place In the book at
which he had ceased reading lid when
he went down in the cellar grumbling all
the way she picked up the volume and
found It was a love story and that the
passage he had been absorbed in was as
follows

My darling when you are my wife I
will shield and protect you from every
care The winds of heaven shall not
visit your face too roughly those pretty
hands shall never be sorted by menial
tasks your wish shall be my law your
happiness

Just then he reappeared and dropping
the scuttle on the floor said

Theres your coal Give my book
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CRAMPS TO P PELL

Millionaire Shipbuilder De

fends Soninlaw

REPUDIATES ACTRESS CLAIM

Prefer Publicity of Suit Payment
of Any Money to hush Mtttt r
Women Said to Annoy Business-
Men and Many Deny Them Ad
ntittnncc to Their QlDces

Philadelphia Pa Dec was by
the advice of Ida wife and his fathbrhv
law Edwin S Cramp that Theodore
Roosevelt PeH of New York decided to
accept the publicity connected with the
ease and openly contest the claim for

16900 damages for breach of promise
brought against him by Alms Roberts
the New York actress

A family council was held upon the
case Mr Cramp went over from Phila-
delphia and ted that not one cent
be offered to keep the proceedings from
going to the courts In this course Mr
Cramps daughter concurred taking the
view held by all the family that the facts
In the caae entirely freed Mr Pall

Not Worried l y Suit
None of the family is bothered about

this preposterous suit said Mr Cramp
this evening It is simply one of those
affairs in which any young man of good
family in any large city is K iiy to have
some woman attempt to make him a vie

timThe woman claims damages because of

to
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an alleged promise of marriage yet al-
most the first question she asked Mr
Pell the first time she came to Ida office

business was whether he was not the
young man who had married my daugh-
ter On the face of It the suit is not what
it purports

Imagine a women thirtyfive or forty
years of age who has been a chorus
girt and who keeps a boarding house for
men in New York betas the victim of a
young man of twentythree He to the
youngest of three brothers and they alt
agree that the case hi one that should be
made plain

Deny Women Admittance
I know hundreds of prominent men in

the large cities who will never visit a
woman on business nor allow one to
saint their office But hi some businesses
this rule cannot hokl I understand that
this woman called at my soninlaWs
office and professed to be looking for a
house He went with her to show sev-
eral sad on the trip she dUd him many
questions

He did not see anything more of her
until one day he received a note asking
him to calL He thought It was some
business connected with the house bat
she told him she was in a delicate condi-
tion and asked him to write the address
of some physician he knew He was
amased and declined to do so

When ne heard of the case he asked
me M come to New York He had told
his wife of it and we all advised that
no attention be paid to the proposals to
settle the case but use all the money
necessary to fight it openly

EXCAVATING HERCULANEUM

Pompeii Finds of Small Importance
in Comparison

One cannot doubt that the foresga
scholars who have labored to make this
great arrhaetogtcal enterprise possible
will have a favored position as ama
elates In the work sad as investigators of
the flute For m layman it te U cnlt

reattae the importance of this project
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so far have the sensational discoveries
at Pompeii dazzled the popular

ever all that been found at Pom
peii is of slight importance compared
with the results of casual excavations
at Herenlaneum The remarkable Greek
and bronses that the
pride of the Naples museum came from
a stogie villa at Herculaneum The few
scraps of wall painting that gave a hint
of the dignity of Grecian pointing have
the same origin but are relatively ob
soured by the showier examples of
plasterers work from Pompeii The
ruins of the latter city have not furnish-
ed a single manuscript Herculaneum
practically unstarched baa already given
up a large library medical and scion
tine to be sure further investigation
may bring us substantial additions to
classical literature In abort when we
look at GrecoRoman antiquity through
Pompeii it Is as if some thirteenthcen
tury archaeologist should judge Ameri-
can cftvtllzaiton from the remains of
Saratoga or Long Branch whereas
Herculaneum will represent the polite
tastes of early imperial Rome Further-
more Pompeii had been greatly

by earthquake and flimsily rebuilt
in the taste of the decadence before it
was overwhelmed by the falling cinders
but Herculaneum when the mud rotted
over It still kept intact the treasures
of the most cultured Romans Helten
biers of the generations of Lucretius and
Cicero

The value of these iridAen treasures the
wildest Imagination is not likely to

The history of archaeology
affords a parallel The excavator of

today breaks into an unknown Pharaoh
tomb only to find that a sneak thief
had preceded him by a thousand years
The Greek marbles of ancient Rome are
mostly in the mortar of the medieval
city but here are the summer homes of
cultured Rome of the Augustan period
and earlier only awaiting the careful
use of the pick and spade

As if to provide against such a prize
being enjoyed too cheaply nature has
locked up In Herculaneum under about
eighty feet of volcanic concrete and fate
has willed that some twenty thousand
Neapolitans should swarm above the
villas were Roman patricians dwelt in
spacious ease To uncover

will be an expensive business in
volving the condemnation of much land
and then the most cautious methods
of excavation The nature of the work
dictates patience all around No one
should expect quick results at the con
of irreparaole damage to the beautiful
objects imbedded In the stiffened mud
On the other hand we can imagine no
Investment of capital by an art lover
that is more certain to bring handsome
returns The uncovering of a single villa
like that which contained the large
bronzes of the Naples museum would
amply Justify any expenditure likely to
be made We discern a peculiar appro-
priateness too in fad that this great
project is to be international in its scope

A Practical Application
Prom XkaM R cwrdII rakL

He was a little North Side lad who had
Just started in to attend the Francis Par
ker School where little folks are taught-
to keep accounts They had company to
dinner one evening recently when he hor-
rified the family by remarking at tile
tableOne

chop M cents That is what I
paid for the chop that grandma sent me
for when you telephoned that you were
coming Uncle Frank-

A frown from grandma and a discreet
smile from other members of the family
was the only reply

Prom the point of View Of art how
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RUMOR SAYS BROWN
COURTED ACTRESS

CONTINUED FHQM FIRST PAGE

been promisnff to marry me for a long-
time and has assured me that he would
01 so many times

Known n Brown
For the last seven years I have boon

known as Mrs A M Brown When peo-
ple have been addressing me here afe Mrs
Bradley I Imve had to think whether they
meant me or some ono else

Mrs Thornburgh who has been a police
matron for many years believed that
Mrs Bradley is mentally unbalanced Oc-

casionally during th night she had a
vacant stare in hor eyes which led the
matron to believe that her mind was af
feeted

Mrs Bardley has never mentioned any
other woman In the case nor has she In-

timated in any way she was jealous
of

Late Saturday night two men who said
they were representing a labor paper
called on Mrs and gave her
She refused but they insisted and the
money was left at the station It has
been credited to her account at the House
of Detention-

It develops that Bartich Bagley
Salt Lake attorneys who requested A

L Leckie to handle the matter here
were notified at the request of Mrs
Bradley by a representative of a Utah
paper She a ked them to have hut pa
per inform Judge Bartich of the shoot-
Ing

Acting upon orders from her attorneys
and police headquarters no one is per-
mitted to visit Mrs Bradley She oc-

cupies a room to herself and night and
day is under the surveillance of a ma-
tron

Senators George Sutherland of Utah
for whom Mrs Bradley sent as soon as
she was arrested declared today that
she was mentally irresponsible for her
act The police are inclined to agree
with this view
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Brown Injured Recently
addition to bullet wounds ex

Senator Brown is just recovering from
the effects of srSroken leg suffered sever-
al months ago The accident occurred on
the streets of Salt Lake City It was
during the afternoon and the Senator bad
just left his office While crossing a
street the driver of j coal wagon backed
his load against the curbing and almost
struck Senator Brown

The incident angered him for a second
and be kicked at the wagon wheel His
foot was caught between the spokes
throwing him to the pavement and re-
sulting in a fracture of his right leg
Owing to the accident he was confined to
a hospital in Salt Lake some time

No person claiming relationship with
the wounded man has Inquired at the hos-
pital except one a woman who came
early yesterday morning and left her

in Washington saying she was an
aant She asked hospital authorities
not to divulge her name

Ilriullcy Pant
Mr Bradley before her marriage was

Miss Annie M Maddison She was
brought up in Kansas City and moved
to the Utah metropolis when quite young
When she met Bradley he was employed
as a clerk In a railroad oStee at Salt
Lake Five or six years ago be left there

land moved to Nevada It is believed that
be is still there as be had a position as
clerk with the Southern Pacific

Mrs Bradley has a married sister living
in Salt Lake She has an unmarried sis-
ter who formerly resided there but
moved away some time ago She te also
believed to have relatives living in Call
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GOT ONE ON THE JUDGE

Lawrence Jerome Had Revenue for
Ileintr Called ns a Witness

fiem the X w Y k Tribes e

Lawrence Jerome the father of District
Attorney William Travers Jerome was
noted in his day as a wit and a Joker He
was once called on to testify In a suit
In which be believed that he had no evi-
dence of any value to offer He tried to
persuade the lawyer to save him the
bother of hanging around the courtroom
but m vain On the day set for the trial

Larry as be was known to every one
was in court early but his name was not
called all morning When m the middle
of the afternoon he was finally asked to
take the witness stand he was in
pleasant humor but his face wore a
placid smile

What to your name asked the law-
yer

The witness looked at him in apparent
amazement What to your name the
repetition earns a bit sharply

Why you know my name replied Mr
Jerome

Yes I know I do hut I want you to
tell It to the court waving his hand
toward the Judge

Why the Judge knows me as well as
you do

Your honor turning toward the
bench will you kindly direct the witness-
to answer the question

The witness will answer the question
came back sternly

Why Judge said Sir Jerome plain-
tively you know my name as well as
Mr does Didnt we three have a
drink together at recess

The judge rapped down the audible
smiles which arose oil over the court
room and meekly directed the stenogra-
pher to enter the witness name as

Jerome

Whaling as n Modern Business
lnm Harpers W eMy

Whaling is a small enterprise compared
with the great Industry of long ago The
old lure oil is scarcely thought of to-
day the vegetable world having so com-
pletely supplanted the leviathan in the
arts The bones the thing It has never
been higher in price some a pound
today and a right whale will average

36000 pounds of bone Two
will yield a ship a dividend five

are the average catch It costs about
15800 including advances to the per-

sonnel later deducted from their catch
percentage to outfit a ship for a summer
in the arctic Often the catch is worth
8 OM of which about 2M goes to the
skipper Theres money ia whaling often
more than in mining and salmon canning
the North admits and so even greater
lawlessness exists than In those pursuits

StnilicK of the Vernacular
From tile Ctoatgo

Hullo
Hullo Oozat
Smee Mayme Thatchoo Moll
Yeh tsmee Wotsup Hay me
Saymoll wsjja mean by telifaiatnbout

can yeer me Molt
Yen I heerja TelHner wet
Core shoo dunno
Core si dont Oozbinstufim yuh
Nunna yer Ms Betchacant gnome
Bettacan Fantole
Awgit out Haintseenersince
Yesh av Yoon her wuz
Aw frewin sake cancheo lemmy

Lookeer Mayme Owftout Biltan you
cummlnover

Nuthlndoon Gee I gotastoppen jo
backstore Goo by

Awfulsorrygooby

Send for a

ILVERBROOK
RYE WHISKEY-

75c a quart
40c a pint

You Cant Beat It for the Money
Catifornfe Wines Port Sbwrj and CaUwba

100 a piles and op or 35 eta a sad npwaul

EUGENE SCHWAB
525 8th St S E
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Morris Chair
complete for

of the most popular Mor-
ris Chairs weve shown and its
an exceptional value In golden
oak mahogany finish and weath
ered oak Reversible cushions
the kind that sell at 6 a set

W B MOSES SONS
Inc

F Street Cor 11th

F YOU demand the best
protection and the best
service this bank will meet

requirements most satisfac-
torily Under government super
vision same as national banks

3 per cent Interest paid on say
lags account CemiHcrelal ac-
count invited

E7Opcn on Saturday from 0 to
030 p in

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS

Savings Bank f

Is but one of the advantages
enjoyed by depositors in this
companys banking depart-
ment

All accounts draw 2

50

II

IIrlr S C mtnt Imtr L

What Are
Banking Needs

ABSOLUTE
SAFETY

per
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1414 F Street N W
EDWARD J MTELLWAGEX-
GEOR EE KLKMINU-
EDSOX B OLDS

Secrrt ry
Treasure r

Grater taUstartion i asmrrd and a sob
Manual rnnne rffeci i vrUn toe iafltcad of
C i ia toed tor cooking WeS snpUj yon
Cok-
eS Bushels Lore Coke delivered S2SO-

N Rnshch Tmh l Ioke dflmred HM
6 Bushels CVaabeti Ccke HU

1 WASHINGTON GASLIGHT GO

413 TENTH STREET N W

j The recognition which is ac
corded Electric Light as a

successful advertising medium is
so general that the merchant who
does not make use of it is looked
upon as being behind the times

POTOMAC ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY

Contract Dapt 213 14ft St N W

Doz for 12 Cabinet Fotos

FABER 802 7th Street
Formerly 430 Seventh Street

SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO HORSE OWNERS
At this season of the year when men

and women are wearing warmer clothing
and sitting in heated rooms or if
go out putting on overcoats and furs it
is the custom with certain thoughtless

to cut from their horses tho
longer warmer coats which nature pro-
vides in winter

The Humane Society will do what it
can for the protection of thee outraged
denuded horses A blanket is a poor

for the natural coat It affords no
protection for the neck throat rd legs
Those who clip their horses anti substi-
tute blankets would better buy very good
blankets this winter and use them all the
time

C A SNOW
deM 4313t President Humane Society

CONSTANTLY Growing
The steady increase in our

BOOKBINDING business is
convincing evidence
Let us have your next order Phone slit

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
PKIXTEK ENOKAYEK AND

ftD O PIGEON D D S
IEKTI1 WITHOUT PLAT

Comer D and 7th st
Then Mate Uiif

tea

SHADE FACTORY ta

Kttc up 35c

7th St N W Phone 31 3200

cent per aanum ad
are to check at will

Union Trust Co
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85 C Special Offer for 80 Days
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